
 

 

 
 
 
 

     

    
 

SPORTSMAN’S HOLIDAY 
TWO FOURSOMES REMAIN 

 

Monday, June 6th  – Forest Park Golf Course – 
11:00 am – lunch   -    Noon -  shotgun start 

 

We thank the following hole sponsors and prize donors for donating to our Sportsman's Holiday.    
These funds help us provide attendance prizes as well as prizes for team and contests held that day.   
If your company wishes to sponsor a hole or donate a prize and are NOT listed below, please call or email 
Annie, 636-305-6434 / annie@electricalboard.org prior to May 27th, so we can include your company 
name on our information.  
 

FULL HOLE SPONSORSFULL HOLE SPONSORSFULL HOLE SPONSORSFULL HOLE SPONSORS    
 

AMEREN  ILLINOIS                                   FLETCHER-REINHARDT CO. 
AMEREN MISSOURI                                  FRENCH GERLEMAN  CONST. DIV.                  
BENSON ELECTRIC                                   GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO.                                                        
BUTLER SUPPLY  INC.                              LIGHTING ASSOCIATES/EATON LTG.                              
CENTREX ELECTRICAL SUPPLY          SCHAEFFER MARKETING GROUP             
CUMMINS SALES AND SERVICE           SIEMENS INDUSTRY INC.                                              
FABICK POWER SYSTEMS                                 Building Technologies Div.  
FEDERATED INSURANCE                                    Low & Medium Voltage Div.           
                                                                                                                                                

    

SHARED HOLE SPONSORSSHARED HOLE SPONSORSSHARED HOLE SPONSORSSHARED HOLE SPONSORS    
 

CK POWER/Kohler Power Systems                        KETZNER ENTERPRISES, INC.                                   
EATON’S CROUSE-HINDS DIVISION                MEGLIO AND ASSOCIATES                                          
EATON’S B-LINE SERIES SOLUTIONS             MILWAUKEE TOOL                               
FROST SUPPLY                                                      S & C ELECTRIC                                                                                                               
GATEWAY INDUSTRIAL POWER                      SACHS ELECTRIC 
GUARANTEE ELECTRICAL                                THE OKONITE CO.                                                                          
J. F. ELECTRIC                                             

                                                                             SPECIAL DONORSSPECIAL DONORSSPECIAL DONORSSPECIAL DONORS 

Rafferty Lighting – 2 Cardinal Tickets for EBMI Vets Charity Hole 
Forest Park Golf Course – Foursome  

Federated Insurance – Tees, koozies, sunscreen, band-aids and other items 
 

ATTENDANCE PRIZE DONORS:ATTENDANCE PRIZE DONORS:ATTENDANCE PRIZE DONORS:ATTENDANCE PRIZE DONORS:    

Ameren Illinois, Ameren Missouri; Archway Electrical Sales; BHMG; Butler Supply; ECC Supply Inc.; 
Fletcher-Reinhardt Company: Frost Supply;  Guarantee Electrical; JF Electric; Kaemmerlen Electric;  
Metro Electric Supply;  Milwaukee Tool; Schaeffer Marketing Group;  Siemens Industry; The Okonite 
Company and Vector Electrical Sales.  
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OFFICERS 

 
Jim Heisserer   
   Chairman of the Board 

   Ross & Baruzzini 
Phil Jacquot   
   1st Vice Chairman 

   Guarantee Electrical 
Lacey Bernard  
   2nd Vice Chairman 

   The Okonite Co. 
Keith Cooper,  Treasurer 
  McClure Engineering 
   

 

BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 

 
Joe Barnard 
  Sachs Electric 
Mark Barthel 
  Springfield Electric Supply 
John Barud 
  Ameren Illinois 
Bob Benson 
  Benson Electric Co. 
Ron Black 
  Ameren 
Joe Burbridge 
   Leviton Manufacturing 
Dan Burke 
  Eaton’s Bussmann  Division 
Greg Fowler 
   J. F. Electric 
Rick Hill 
   St. Louis County 
Ken Keeney 
   Pyramid Electrical Contractors 
Mike Kelsch 
   French Gerleman 
Bill Kuempel 
  Butler Supply 
John MacArthur 
  Frost Supply 
Tom Montgomery 
   Dealers Electrical Supply 
Jim Porter 
   Cape Electrical Supply 
Mike Smith 
  Schaeffer Electric 
Jeff Stoyanov 
  Vector Electrical Sales 
Daryl Vander  Weerd 
   Eaton Corporation 
Jeff Wahl 
   Cummins Inc. 
Dave Wakeman 
   Ameren 
Dennis Weisenborn 
   Ameren 

 



 
 
    
 
 
Bill Regan 
 
We had a very busy April and May with a variety of 
programs.    
 
We had 116 members and guests attend our first Spring 
Leadership Luncheon on April 20th at the Doubletree 
Hotel.   We have receive many favorable comments 
regarding the change from the National Electrical Week 
Luncheon.    We will hold this Leadership luncheon in the 
years between our Expos. 
 
The Women’s Electrical Board Bosses Night was held 
April 19th at Greenbriar Hills Country Club for 89 WEB 
members and bosses.  This event is always a FUN night.   
I hope our member companies encourage their women to 
participate in this fantastic organization.   They assist a 
number of charitable organizations through the year.  They 
get around 60% of their members to attend the monthly 
meeting.  On May 10th, WEB held their installation of 
officers meeting. 
 
Electrical Safety was the focus of our Illinois programs on 
April 6th in Mt. Vernon where we had 89 attendees and on 
May 3rd in Morton where 74 people attended.    We thank 
the Ameren Illinois-EBMI Task Force members for their 
assistance in developing these programs.       
 
Three Energy Efficiency Workshops were held:   April 
26th at Ameren headquarters with 133 attending, May 10th 
in Jefferson City with 53 attending and May 17th in Cape 
Girardeau with 62 attendees.   We thank the Ameren 
Missouri-EBMI Task Force members for coordinating 
these events. 
 
We thank all the speakers for their time and effort in 
putting together their presentations.   We continue to 
receive great support from our table top vendors who 
display their products that really enchance the educational 
value of these programs for attendees.   

 
Without the support of Ameren Illinois and Ameren 
Missouri, EBMI could not provide these types of programs 
that benefit the industry.    We appreciate all their 
representatives that assist us. 
 
We also had 160 watch Cards game on May 4th, started 
our Golf League on May 3rd with 10 teams and held the 
Consulting Engineers Forum on May 13th.    
 
I hope to see some of you on May 26th at the Memorial 
Day Observance sponsored by our EBMI Vets group. 
 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

The Electrical Board officers and staff express our sincere 
condolences to the family of Bill Dampf, retired from 
Ameren who passed away on April 22nd.   Bill provided the 
motivational message at our Electrical Safety programs for 
many years and always received very high marks from 
attendees.  And our condolences to Steve Ott, retired 
Ameren whose father Kenneth passed away on May 12th. 

 

 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

See calendar on www.electricalboard.org 
 

May               National Electrical Safety Month 
 
May 26th            EBMI VETS Memorial Day Observance  
                                and Luncheon – 11:00 am 
                                meet at the Kirkwood War Memorial  
                                
May 26th            IES Tour of 700 Market Building                         
                           7:00 pm – networking / 7:30 pm – tour 
                           RSVP by May 23rd to 
                            iesstlsection@gmail.com 
 
May 30th            Memorial Day -  EBMI office closed.  
 
June 6th             Sportsman Holiday at Forest Park  
                         11:00 am – Lunch / 12:00 noon – shotgun start 
 
June 9th            Board of Directors Meeting 
                          Installation of Officers and Board members 
                          7:30 am in the EBMI Office 
 
June-July        EBMI Expo Planning meetings 
 
Aug. 18th          Renewable Energy Summit 
                          At Ameren 
 
Sept. 19th          GOLFfest 
                          Crescent Farms Golf Club 
 
Oct. 28th            Electrical Safety Symposium 
                          At Ameren 
 
Dec 1st                CHISTMAS MIXER 
                           Chase Park Plaza Hotel  
                           (600 + attend annually) 
 

2017 
MARCH 21-22    ELECTRICAL EXPO 
                              St. Charles Convention Center 
 
Call EBMI for more information or to register for any of  these 
events and seminars -  636-305-6434 

 

EBMI Vets Memorial Day Observance 
 
is May 26th with wreath laying at 11:15 am at the 
Kirkwood War Memorial on Lindbergh across from the 
train station.   Lunch afterwards at PJ’s.    Industry 
associates are invited to attend.   Please RSVP to 
annie@electricalboard.org. 

 



Industry News 
 
 

Rexel is happy to announce the opening of their new 
branch in Lake St. Louis, MO. The branch is located 
at  211 Stag Industrial Blvd  Lake St. Louis, MO  
63367.   Please feel free to contact the Rexel branch at 
(636) 970-1504.  
 
 
Cape Electric Supply, LLC is pleased to announce 
the following promotions:   
 
 Kelly Johnson has been promoted to the role of Area 
Vice President.  He will have accountability for 
Cape’s Western Branch Region (Missouri, Illinois and 
Arkansas), Purchasing and Information Technology.     
 
 Bill Pickens has been promoted to the role of Area 
Vice President – He will have accountability for 
Cape’s Eastern Branch Region (Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Alabama), Supply Chain and Human Resources.  
 
Robby Ringstaff has been promoted to the role of 
Western Regional Manager.       As Western Regional 
Manager, he will have direct responsibility for all 
Regional Branch Managers and Outside Sales 
Professionals in Missouri, Illinois and Arkansas. 
 
Mike Morris has been promoted to the role of Eastern 
Regional Manager. As Eastern Regional Manager, he 
will have direct responsibility for all Regional Branch 
Managers and Outside Sales Professionals in 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and Alabama.  
 
Coy Fitzgerald has been promoted to the role of 
Director of Purchasing.   
 
 

IES MAY TOUR 
Wednesday, May 26th 

7:00 pm  - Light Snacks and Networking 
7:30 pm – tour 

700 Market St – meet on first floor. 
Cost:  FREE 

 
Please join us for a tour of the 700 Market building in downtown 
St. Louis. Originally designed by Philip Johnson in the 1970’s the 
building was recently renovated for Spire (formerly The Laclede 
Group). The tour will begin with the interior and move to viewing 
the exterior lighting at dusk.   Please RSVP by May 23rd to 
iesstlsection@gmail.com 
 

 

Facing the inevitable: Wind turbines reaching end of 
useful life 

 
By Barbara 

Vergetis Lundin 
 

As a critical component of the electrical 
infrastructure, wind turbines are one of the 
workhorses of clean energy. Being that they are 
exposed to all of nature's elements and produce power 
under many different conditions, wind turbines, 
unfortunately, won't last forever – and many are 
nearing the end of their useful life. 
 
As more wind farms are brought on line, operations 
and maintenance strategies are growing in importance 
to ensure high availability and to capture the largest 
return on investment.  A new study from Mortenson 
Construction examines turbine longevity, operations 
and maintenance (O&M) challenges, and strategies 
that could help extend turbine lifespans up to 40 
years. 
 
According to the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration, wind made up 4.7 percent of total 
U.S. electricity generation in 2015.  The modern era 
of wind power began in the late 1990s when larger-
scale turbines (1.5 MW) started being installed. 
Turbine lifespans are typically designed to last 
approximately 20 to 25 years with several key 
components actually lasting 9 to 13 years, so owners 
and operators increasingly will be faced with the 
decision of whether to refurbish and modify turbines 
to extend utilization beyond current life expectancy. 
 
"The concept of prolonging component and 
infrastructure longevity should be a focal point for the 
industry," said Todd Bell, services executive at 
Mortenson. "Improving long-term performance and 
turbine longevity is key. We want to find ways to 
increase durability and longevity across the board to 
keep systems and wind farms operating, and to help 
owners increase their profitability and return on 
investment."  
 
The keys to prolonging the life of a wind turbine, 
according to the report are: predictive/preventive 
maintenance; improved technology and better 
equipment design; and condition monitoring with 
better data. 
 
According to the study, 82 percent of wind farm 
owners will refurbish and modify their turbines in 
order to extend the useful life. 
 

 



2016-17  
ELECTRICAL BOARD 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

 
Chairman of the Board -   Phil Jacquot 
                                   Guarantee Electrical  
 
1st Vice Chairman – Lacey Bernard 
                                       The Okonite Co. 
 
2nd Vice Chairman –  Jeff Stoyanov 
                                       Vector Electrical Sales 
Treasurer -  Kurt Schulz  
                      Eaton’s Crouse-Hinds Division  
 
Immediate Past Chairman – Jim Heisserer                                                           
                                              Ross & Baruzzini   
 
In accordance with the Electrical Board By-laws, 
Article IX-Section 6, Dennis Weisenborn, chair of 
the 2015-16 Nominating Committee has verified 
the ballots submitted and approved the election of 
the above officers.      John Barud, Rick Hill, Bob 
Kaemmerlen, Ken Keeney, Bill Kuempel, Steve 
McElroy, Bob Peat, Mike Smith, Cathi Tennant, 
Jeff Wahl, Dave Wakeman, and Phil Wentz were 
also elected to serve a two-year term on EBMI's 
Board of Directors.  The new EBMI officers and 
newly elected Board members will be installed at 
the June 9th Board of Directors Meeting.      
 
 

WOMEN’S ELECTRICAL BOARD 
OFFICERS FOR 2016-17 

 

Chair –          Carol Bourbon 
                      Schaeffer Electric  
 
Vice Chair –  Kris Steiger 
                      Schaeffer Marketing Group 
 
Treasurer –    Carey Adkisson 
                      French Gerleman         
 
Secretary –    Amy Barton 
                      Butler Supply 
 
 
Congratulations to the newly installed WEB 
officers. These officers were installed at the May 10th 
WEB meeting. 
 
 

 
NEW MEMBER 

 

Please WELCOME the following new members who joined the 
Electrical Board.   We encourage them to get involved on 
Electrical Board committees and participate at our events.   
 
 

NEW CORPORATE MEMBER 
 

CLIFFORD POWER SYSTEMS, INC.  
  Rep:  Dana Birkes 
9310 E. 46th St. North 
Tulsa, OK   74117 
918-836-0066 
www.cliffordpower.com 
 

WILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
  Rep:  Mathew Allen Breitenstein 
4725 Green Park Rd 
St. Louis, MO   63123 
314-416-8900 
www.wilsonmfg.com 
 
 

NEW INDIVIDUAL MEMBER  
 
Russell Braunseis - Butler Supply 
     Sponsored by Bill Kuempel – Butler Supply 
 
Jeff Williams – Cummins Sales and Service 
  Sponsored by Jeff Wahl, Cummins Sales and Service 
 
 
 
 
 

ELECTRICAL REPRESENTATIVES 
ORGANIZATION (ERO) 

 

  President -  Dave Meglio:             
                       Meglio & Associates  
 

Vice President  - Bobby Davis                                
                               Hendrix Co.  
 
Treasurer - Jim Erlinger                 
 
 

Secretary - Michelle McCrory     
                     Vector Electrical Sales 

 
We look forward to working with this leadership 
group on the upcoming Electrical Expo. 
 
 



Note from Rick Eastman 
POWERforward Editor 
 
Now that the 2016 Missouri legislative session has come to 
a close, I wanted to give you an update regarding the 21st 
Century Grid Modernization and Security Act. 
  
Despite tremendous stakeholder support, this landmark 
legislation failed to pass in the Missouri legislature this 
year. While this is disappointing, it's the stakeholder 
support that will carry this legislation into 2017. And much 
of that support has come from you, our POWERforward 

members…and for that, we thank you! 
  
Through Ameren Missouri's POWERforward community 
action network, you have shown your support for the bill 
through personal visits with legislators during Advocacy 
Day events, phone calls, emails and letters. Not only have 
we grown our POWERforward membership in 2016, you 
have taken action and advocated on behalf of issues in 
which you believe. Employees, retirees, suppliers, 
charitable organizations and many utility customers 
reached out to their legislators to urge passage of this 
landmark legislation. And we will build on this tremendous 
support during the 2017 legislative session to ensure we 
enact solutions that meet the growing needs and 
expectations of Ameren Missouri's (and the other investor-
owned electric utilities') customers. 
  
The legislation was passed by both House and Senate 
utility committees and the framework was overwhelmingly 
approved by members of the Missouri House of 
Representatives, but the energy policy legislation failed to 
come to a vote in the Senate during the legislative session. 
  
While 46 other states have updated their energy polices, 
Missouri's 21st Century Grid Modernization and Security 
Act would provide more consumer benefits than similar 
legislation in other states. This legislation would provide 
more Public Service Commission oversight compared to 
the current 100 year-old model, profit caps, and earnings 
caps to ensure electric rates are more stable and 
predictable for consumers. In addition, utilities would 
provide greater investments to harden our grid against 
physical and cyber-attacks, which would also result in 
improved service dependability. 
  
The tremendous support for modernizing the grid comes 
from dozens of companies and statewide organizations, 
such as the Missouri Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
the Missouri Farm Bureau Federation, the Missouri 
Economic Development Council, and the Missouri Society 
of Professional Engineers. In addition, this legislation 
received the endorsement of the chambers of commerce in 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Columbia, among others. This 
support shows how important grid investments, stable and 
predictable electric rates, and jobs creation are to 
Missourians. 
  
Thank you for your tremendous support throughout this 
legislative session. Through the efforts of our 
POWERforward members, we gained more support from 
key stakeholders across the state than we have ever had 
before. We are now focused on carrying this support and 
our momentum forward into the 2017 session. 

 ARC FLASH CALCULATIONS 
SEMINAR 

 

(3 PDH’s / 1.5 PEU’s) 

(need minimum of 10 to hold this seminar) 
          
          Date:  THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2016  
                                8:00 - 11:00 A.M  
           
           Location:  EBMI Office 
                            900 S. Highway Dr.   
                            Fenton, MO  63026 

         
Presented by :    Edwin Scherry 
                            Scherry Engineering 
 
 

Provide an understanding for design professionals who perform 
arc flash hazard calculations of the evolution of the analysis for 
the hazardous condition.  A distinction needs to be understood as 
to how a bus is protected in limiting the arcing incident.   The 
arcing fault current is different than the bolted fault current.  Arc 
flash energy is a result of the arcing current, the time that the arc 
exists and the distance from the arc, as well as maintenance of 
equipment.  Arc flash hazard is not predictable and the 
calculations are educated approximations.  Investigation of the 
available arc flash energy needs to be accomplished during 
design and not after the fact.  More stringent design and 
specification of equipment is required.    Will learn:  What is 
involved in performing an Arc Flash Hazard Analysis? Discuss 
some limitations of arc flash evaluation techniques. Demonstrate 
how protective device adjustments and distance can assist in 
reducing the arc flash hazard.  What engineering techniques can 
be used to provide mitigation of an arc flash?               
 
 

COST:  Advanced registrations must be received 2-weeks prior to 

seminar start. 

 
                                                               Advanced / Late fee  
Employees of non-member firms -             $150  /   $200 
Employees of EBMI member firms-          $  90  /   $140 
 
Includes study guide, certificate of completion and 
registration fee of $30 which is non-refundable 
 

Name__________________________________ 
 

Company_______________________________ 
 

Address________________________________ 
 

City, State/Zip___________________________ 
 

Phone__________________________________ 
 
E-mail__________________________________ 
 

 
(Please check appropriate box  for payment.) 

               �  Invoice        �  Will send check.   
       �   Mastercard, Visa or Amex-call EBMI with info. 



POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

3216 – SR. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER  
Ross & Baruzzini, Inc. provides consulting and design for 
diverse industries including government, transportation, 
healthcare, higher education, utilities and mission-critical 
facilities. Check us out and apply for our Sr. Electrical 
Engineer posting at (www.rossbar.com).  We are looking for 
a Proactive Senior Electrical Engineer who can work in 
collaboration with a Program Management Team 
representing the Owner from initial project development 
through project completion. This individual must have 
excellent organizational, technical, communication and 
documentation skills and be capable of communicating with 
clients at a high level. This individual must have the 
capability of researching, reviewing and developing 
electrical design criteria for a variety of facilities; and have 
the capability of assisting in the development of RFPs to be 
issued to A/Es and contractors.  R&B offers a great 
compensation package and a state of the art work 
environment. Do you want to join in the Bragging Rights? 
This position may have your name written all over it, 
discover more at www.rossbar.com. 

 
3316 – Field Applications Engineer/Sales Engineer 
Career opportunity for a customer-focused team player with 
experience in lighting products in our Overland Park, KS 
location.  Duties will include supporting the sales team, 
prepare B.O.M., produce schematic wiring diagrams, 
warranty requests and lighting calculations. You will also 
handle technical inquiries from our Partners: Internal Sales 
team, Flex Global Initiative, Manufacturer’s reps, etc. Sound 
knowledge of general lighting controls, good written and oral 
communication, AGI32 and AutoCad. Knowledge of the 
lighting and/or construction industry. Experience with and 
knowledge of LEDs and Solid State Lighting systems.   
 
Please visit www.flextronics.com for more information on 
the company and position.  Please send cover letter, 
references and resume to Jennifer.nekuda@flextronics.com 
 
5116 - CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE  
Needs working knowledge of general office equipment 
including Microsoft Office, Excel and Word Skills along 
with Okonite’s TN System for quotation, order entry, etc.   
Be able to process customer inquiries, quotations and orders 
in timely manner.  Excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills.   Clerical duties include filing, general 
correspondence and record maintenance.  Act as  liaison to 
help facilitate customers in sales, credits, returns, complaints, 
expediting,  and assist district manager with monthly reports.   
Assist sales representative and district sales manager at trade 
shows and occasional business lunches/dinners.    Must have 
high school degree and preferably a 2 year technical college 
degree.  Please send resume to bernard@okonite.com.   
Office is located in Maryland Heights. 
 

 

5216 - ANIXTER – OUTSIDE SALES 
- In this role you will initiate, establish, and build strong     
  customer relationships, retention and loyalty of our     
  Electrical Contractors, Integrators, EPCs and Industrial  
  End-users. 
- Serve a variety of markets including Commercial  
  Construction, Oil & Gas, Utilities, WWTP and Industrial  
  Manufacturing by suggesting and delivering the right  
  product solutions for a complete end to end solution 
- Product focus to include Anixter's full electrical product  
  offering which include, but not limited to Switchgear,  
  Lighting, Electrical Consumables, and Wire and Cable. 
- Actively engage Anixter colleagues and resources regularly  
  to provide a complete customer solution in order to  
  capitalize on opportunities. 
- Work effectively with others in a team based environment  
  to accomplish organizational goals and to identify and  
  resolve problems. 

 

Please apply at:  
https://www.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/reg5.aspx 
 

5316 – ANIXTER REGIONAL SWITCHGEAR  
PROJECT SPECIALIST 
 

As a Regional Switchgear Project Specialist you will be 
responsible for managing industrial and commercial 
construction projects from quoting through job completion. 
Including quotations, submittal, order entry & tracking, 
change orders, problem solving, and closeout documentation. 
 
- Manage/Drive Sales Enablement locally and regionally 
- Work closely with internal and external customers to  
  determine and effectively communicate the Power System  
  Engineering offer, project requirements concerns, and  
  issues 
- Develop/Maintain relationships with cross- functional   
  Business Units/Channel Partners/Sales Team 
- Develop proposals for electrical design projects.  Proposals   
  will include work scope, price, order status, costs and terms 
- Perform site walks and attend pre-bid meetings for quotes  
  and projects 
- Provide sales and technical support to assist in quotation  
   and development of new business opportunities (projects,  
   analysis and design) 
-  Review full-scale project plans and associated  
   communications documents from beginning to end of  
   project 

 
Please apply at:  
https://www.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/reg5.aspx 

 
5416 – INSIDE SALES - Manufacturer 
Representative looking for Inside Sales / Customer 
Service Representative.  Industry experience not a 
requirement.  We are looking for an assertive, customer 
focused, friendly, and organized person that wants to be 
part of the team.  Please send resume to EBMI. 
 

 



                   
                               

 

 
 
 
     

 
 

           Siemens Industry, Inc. 

       
      
 
 
 
 
 

 

       Siemens Industry, Inc. 
               11612 Lilburn Park Road 
                   St. Louis, MO  63146 

                                                                                                                                                      SPACE TAKEN BEGINNING                  
                                                                                                                                                                           IN MAY 
 
 

FLASH SPONSORS 

 

EMERSON NETWORK POWER 
featuring 

 

  LIEBERT SURGE SUPPRESSION               

 

Electronic Support Systems  
314-739-6400 or www.elecsupport.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 RENEWABLE ENERGY SUMMIT 
 

Thursday, August 18th 
At Ameren Headquarters 
8:00 am to 12:00 noon 

 
Table tops are available for  
$125 –EBMI Members & 

$175 – non-members 
 
 

The Ameren Missouri/EBMI Task force will meet shortly to discuss topics 
for the program.   If interested in a table top, call the EBMI office by  
June 22nd. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
FLASH (ISSN 0746-6528) is published monthly by The Electrical Board of Missouri and Illinois 
900 So. Highway Dr.-  Fenton, MO  for $6.00 per year, which is included in dues.  
Periodicals postage paid at Fenton, MO and additional offices.   
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EBMI endorses  

 

Federated Insurance 

For your insurance needs 

 

Cole Waddle 

316-617-7880 
 

                                                                                                                                     
 and 
Heartland Payment 

Systems 
 

For your credit card 

processing 

CONTACT: 

Chris Danner 

                    314-599-2026   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kiss Your TV GoodbyeKiss Your TV GoodbyeKiss Your TV GoodbyeKiss Your TV Goodbye    
Radical new display and content-delivery technologies will kill off the television set 

By Paul O'Donovan  
Posted 25 Apr 2016  

 
Photo: Getty Images 
 
Since the 1950s, when television displaced radio as the major form of home 
entertainment, the TV set has ruled the consumer-electronics world. Its look has 
changed—from a tiny, round porthole in a sturdy, wood-grained  
cabinet to today’s impossibly thin screen balancing on a sculpted stand or hanging on 
the wall. But through its various incarnations, it has been this box of electronics—
tuner/demodulator, video-processing boards, audio hardware—fronted by a glowing 
display that has determined the design of homes and the placement of furniture and, in 
general, dominated people’s entertainment lives. 
There have been many technical skirmishes along the way. Flat-screen technologies 
displaced the cathode-ray tube, then warred with each other, the LED-backlit LCD 

emerging dominant (for now). In the 1980s, you probably took the antenna off your roof and plugged your TV into a 
cable box, and later you might have even bought something called a smart TV and started using it to watch Internet 
video along with broadcast shows. But there is still something in your house that you recognize as a television, even 
though it’s vastly flatter, lighter, and wider than the thing on which you watched cartoons as a child. 

End of a Long Line 
 
Photo-Illustration: GluekitThe TV set has taken many shapes in 
its nearly hundred-year history. Pictured (not to scale) are a 1946 
RCA 630TS [1], a 1950 Philco Predicta [2], a 1954 RCA CT100 
[3], a GE Portacolor from the late 1960s or early ’70s [4], a Kuba 
Komet from the 1960s [5], a 1970 Sony Trinitron [6], a 1981 
Zenith Console TV [7], a 2004 32-inch Sony TV [8], a Sharp 
LCD TV from the early 2000s [9], a 2008 Sony XEL1 OLED TV 
[10], a 2010 Panasonic plasma television [11], and a curved 
Samsung TV from 2014 [12].  
 

That comfortable familiarity is about to end. First of all, the 
tuner—which converts RF signals into audio and video and, 

essentially, makes a TV a TV—is getting pushed out, along with nearly all the other electronics in the box you call a 
TV today. And the screen itself, thanks to new display technologies, is about to disappear, at least when it’s not in 
use. 

Years of technological evolution have brought us to this point. When TV displays started going flat, some 
manufacturers began moving speakers, power supplies, and other electronics into a separate box. Their goal was to 
make the screens light enough to be easily hung on a wall. The changes also made the screens thinner, which 
became a selling point in itself, and manufacturers in recent years have continually pushed the limits of how thin a 
TV screen can be. 

Other factors contributed to the thinning of the TV. By using LED backlights with light guides, engineers took the 
lighting systems from the back of the TV, where they add thickness, and put them on the edges, where they don’t. 
More recently, the introduction of organic light-emitting-diode (OLED) screens has enabled displays as thin as 2.57 
millimeters. Therefore, the electronics that tune in the TV signal and process the video and audio to drive the screen 
no longer fit in unobtrusively. So manufacturers also relocated them to a separate box or into the stand, connecting 
them to the screen with a high-data-rate cable. 



Pioneer was one of the first to detach the tuner, in 2008, from its 50-inch plasma TV. The Pioneer Kuro KRP-500A 
display had two wires: one for power and the other for data from a separate media receiver. This was a nice feature 
for TVs meant to hang on the wall. You could hook up DVD players, video game systems, speakers, and other gear 
to the detached box without difficulty. In the same year, Philips followed with its 42-inch Essence LCD TV; this -
model’s separate media hub used a single cable to provide power and data to the screen. Also in 2008, Sony 
introduced the first OLED TV; its 11-inch XEL-1 put all the electronics into the stand to emphasize the thinness of 
this new display technology. 

This trend of separating the electronics continues. For example, Samsung and LG are both selling superthin LCD 
and OLED TVs with the electronics either in separate boxes, like Samsung’s One Connect Box models, or in the 
stand, as with LG’s Signature G6 OLED 4K TVs, unveiled at CES 2016. 

Futuristic as they might seem, all of these TVs still come with a dedicated tuner. That’s what makes them tele-
visions, even though you can completely ignore that tuner and use any device that can send video streams to feed 
these displays. That list includes smartphones, tablets, and PCs, as well as small peripherals dedicated to navigating 
and streaming Internet video, like Apple TV and Roku’s various models, as well as dongles like Google’s 
Chromecast and Amazon’s Fire TV Stick. 

These peripheral gadgets also work with screens that don’t have tuners—such as PC monitors—as long as the 
monitor has an HDMI socket and speakers (though it is true that many monitors have HDMI sockets but no audio 
capabilities, limiting their usefulness as TV replacements). 

Even with these products available, if you decided to get all of your TV on your computer monitor, you would still 
face a major hurdle. You wouldn’t be able to receive signals from cable, a satellite dish, or an ordinary antenna 
without adding a suitable tuner. So you would not be able to receive many purely cable networks, such as Turner 
Classic Movies in the United States or Virgin Media in the United Kingdom. But that restriction is coming to matter 
less and less, thanks to all the on-demand services that now stream video content across the Internet, including 
Netflix, Comcast Xfinity, ESPN Player, HBO Go, and Hulu. These services give access to just about every current 
TV series and a host of movies and TV archives, except for most national and local TV news and scheduled network 
broadcasts. 

That’s not to say news and scheduled broadcasts couldn’t be delivered over the Internet. If broadcasters chose to 
make them available online, most homes would not need to own a TV tuner of any sort. That day is coming—and 
sooner than you might think. 

Even people who haven’t yet embraced Internet video no longer really need a TV tuner. The only time a tuner gets 
any use today is when it’s hooked up to an antenna, typically on the roof, designed to receive signals broadcast over 
the air. Most people who watch “traditional” TV channels do so via satellite or cable, so they connect to an external 
box rather than using the tuner in their TV. In the United States, the Consumer Electronics Association estimates 
that just 7 percent of households receive TV over the air—around 8 million homes. Far more people watch over-the-
air broadcasts throughout the rest of the world: In Asia, 20 percent of TV households rely on the antennas on their 
roofs for TV reception, and in Europe, 40 percent do. 

Still, even outside the United States, people are getting used to watching video on devices that don’t have tuners, 
like phones, tablets, and computer monitors. Ironically, many efforts over the years to integrate tuners into these 
kinds of devices have failed—people didn’t think they had any reason to watch TV if they were at their desks or on 
the move. 
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Tubular: LG this January showed off a flexible 18-inch OLED-based display that can roll into a tight 3-centimeter-
diameter tube when not in use. LG used a polyimide film as a backplane instead of conventional plastic to make it 
thinner and more flexible.  
Given the pressure to make displays thin, more manufacturers are likely to begin quietly removing the tuner, a set of 
electronics that is about the size of a cigarette pack. That removal will lower manufacturing costs, of course, but not 
by much—the tuner and its associated circuitry costs about US $4 to produce. So there’s no big rush. Rather, it will 
likely fade away slowly over a long period of time, and hardly anyone will notice. Instead of assuming a TV 
includes a tuner, it may come to a point where consumers choose options when they purchase a screen, depending 
on how they intend to use it: Apple TV? Roku? Fed by a smartphone? 

Once you remove the tuner from the screen, it’s no different, really, from that computer monitor on which you 
watch Internet video at your desk, except your computer monitor may not have integrated speakers. You probably 
wouldn’t call that thing a monitor, though, because you’ll probably never use it to access a traditional computer. 
Still, it’s high time to call those large flat-panel displays in our family rooms something other than a TV. But what? 

Perhaps we won’t have too long to ponder that question, because soon we may lose those huge screens hanging on 
our walls, replacing them with some kind of disappearing display. When manufacturers first demonstrated the giant 
flat-screen TVs that have now become commonplace, they recognized the “black hole” on the wall problem. But 
they figured that eventually this problem would disappear: Display life would go up and energy consumption down 
to the point that people would simply just leave displays on all the time, showing family photos or favorite works of 
art. That’s no longer the presumption. 

In one approach to the disappearing screen, LG announced its flexible OLED-based display at CES in January 2014, 
and at CES 2016 it presented a flexible 18-inch OLED screen that could be rolled into a 3-centimeter-diameter tube. 
It would simply curl up like a window shade to hide away when not in use. Right now, the technology is 
prohibitively expensive: Early adopters can expect to pay more than $6,000. But standard glass OLED displays—
touted for years as the ultimate video display technology—aren’t all that much cheaper to manufacture right now. 
However, when flexible screens reach the market, they will probably carry a premium price and be hyped as the 
ultimate solution. LG has said that it is confident it will be able to produce 55-inch and larger Ultra HD rollable TVs 
in the near future, although the company is not specific on dates yet. 

In another approach to the disappearing display, earlier this year Samsung showed a concept 170-inch modular 
television screen, which is made up of a group of smaller panels that interconnect seamlessly to create a larger 
screen of any size or format—a sort of video wallpaper. This kind of modular system means consumers will be able 
to get bigger screens at far lower costs. And it means that home designers could tile a wall, say; the ultimate shape 
need not even be rectangular. This approach will, again, push the separation of the tuner from the display—nobody 
needs or wants 12 tuners. 

Another intriguing future possibility is the transparent display. Panasonic showed such a prototype at CES this past 
January. When it’s turned off, you can see a display of artwork or books on a shelf or the wall behind it. 

The upshot is that the living room of the future is going to look very different. Many people who have gotten used to 
larger screen sizes really would prefer not to put up with having a big black rectangle as a focal point in their rooms 
when they are not watching video. 

Many people who have gotten used to larger screen sizes would prefer not to put up with having a big black 
rectangle as a focal point in their rooms. 
 
Of course, it’s unlikely that the silicon chips that perform the video processing will be made flexible anytime 
soon—getting emissive display technology to that flexible, rollable form has been difficult enough. Instead, it’s 
likely most of the video-decoding and image-processing electronics will be housed separately from the display, 
transmitting all the video data wirelessly to the screen. So we’re not only taking away the tuner that makes it a TV, 
we’ll soon be taking away the electronics that make a screen a display. Anticipating screens without tuners, without 
much in the way of electronics, that disappear when not in use, you might think that the final death throes of the TV 
set are truly here. 

But like so much in life, the loss of the tuner won’t be straightforward. I predict that for mid- and low-price sets, the 
tuner will hang on as a sort of vestigial organ inside TVs for up to two decades. Or at the very least, it will be 



packed to ship separately with displays, along with the manual you never open and the RCA cables you never use. 
In the world of consumer electronics, a lot of technologies you think are obsolete stick around for years, even 
decades, before eventually disappearing, particularly if the technology owned a very big chunk of the market for a 
very long time. Old habits die hard. 

Consider the compact cassette tape format from Philips. You can still buy compact cassette tapes, players, and 
recorders today, 54 years after they were invented, despite the availability of far better, digital technologies, 
including CDs and chip-based recorders. And 3-D TV, which was introduced in 2010 as an incentive for people to 
trade up from older models, never caught the imagination of the public, and very little 3-D content is available. Yet 
most TVs today still have that function embedded in the multimedia processor as standard. 

It is similarly likely that RF tuners will continue to be manufactured in volume for another 20 years, primarily for 
two reasons. In the global marketplace—including parts of Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and the Asia Pacific 
region—over-the-air broadcasting is still a major factor. And elsewhere, consumers will resist purchasing a tunerless 
TV for watching television, even if they haven’t used a TV tuner in years. 

We are seeing today a glimpse of the future, with rollable and multipanel displays that eliminate the giant black 
rectangle in living rooms and family rooms, and a future in which we will be able to choose from a variety of 
gadgets to feed different types of video to our walls. We will be able to swap out these gadgets as new technologies 
emerge. This has to be better for the environment, our pockets, and our lifestyles. It will even be a better business 
model for the TV manufacturers, which will be able to innovate more quickly and differentiate themselves in a very 
competitive market. 

And your grandchildren may very well look at pictures of the TV that’s in your home today in the same way your 
children look at a record player and wonder, Whatever did you use that for? 

This article appears in the May 2016 print issue as “The TV’s Vanishing Act.” 
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